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        TERMS & CONDITIONS

          4.1 After placing an online order, you will receive an e-mail from us acknowledging that we have received your order. Please note that this does not mean that your order has been accepted. Your order constitutes an offer to us to buy a Product. All telephone and on-line orders are subject to acceptance by us, and we will confirm such acceptance with you either during our telephone conversation or email. The contract between us (“the Contract”) will only be formed when we deliver the items to you.


4.2 Subjected to actual stock availability, item orders may be replaced with alternatives subjected to a verbal or written confirmation with you. For items that cannot be replaced, we will contact you to give you the option to cancel. If payment has been made, you will be refunded the amount paid.

4.3 All orders placed online will be fulfilled within 3-5 business days unless otherwise advised. Business days exclude Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays.

4.4 You are obliged to make payment in FULL by the payment option you select when you check out your orders.

4.5 Each batch of goods may differ due to manufacturing constraints. In the event if you are not satisfied with any products, you may return to us within 7 days after delivery. The Product must be unused in the Original condition and it must not be pre-order product. Please refer to our refund policy stated under “Our Refunds Policy”.

 

Jinders has been a pioneer in Singapore for the past 25 years  for Indian outfits, we are a leading store for Indian fusion-wear and fashion in one of Singapore’s most vibrant districts,  Little India, Jinder’s specializes in exclusive womenswear collections from bridal couture, Indian fashion pret-a-porter and haute couture, made to measure classic outfits and sarees, to stunning fashion jewelry. 

Aside from our wide array of bridal, bridesmaid, designer and casual collections, we also specialize in fabrics, jewelry (Indian bridal sets and western cocktail accessories), and tailoring services in-house, saving you the time and hassle of dealing with external tailors. 

all our collections are fully customisable. We carry a large collection of unstitched fabrics, lehengas, shararas, ghararas & more that can be customized to your size. We have an inhouse team of tailors that customizes the outfits as per clients requirements. Customisations can be done as per your needs, the outfits are customisable upto super plus sizes. 

Starting from trendy bridal lehengas, party lehengas, gowns, anarkalis and bridal trousseau picks  to stylish kurtis, affordable palazzos, elegant jewelry and trendy clutches, we have it all carefully curated for your ease at Jinder’s singapore!

 

About StudioJ 

Studio J is an Online Indian Clothes Boutique in Singapore. We carry kurtis & Kurtas tunics kaftans anarkalis & palazzos sets etc & will also pair it with trendy yet luxurious accessories and fashion jewelry to complete your looks.It’s an initiative and extension concept store online from Soniyah Sidhu & Ms.K. Kaur who both are the creative force behind the eponymous Indian Fashion Store Jinders in Singapore. Sizing is never an issue for us, to cater to a wide variety of our customers, we specialize in Plus Size outfits and customisations to meet your every need. 

 

Gifting Made Easy: 

At Jinder’s, we offer a wide variety of personalized and ready – made gifts, hand wrapped with a touch of heart that goes beyond commercial value. Be it Diwali, Eid or Dussehra, for any occasion or festival, we have just the right gift for you and your loved ones. 

Choose from a range of dainty jewelry, stylish kurtis and affordable clutches packed to be aesthetically pleasing, we make it easy for you to put a smile on the face of those you care about.  

Take a look at our Gifting options here

 

Buy Online Sarees in Singapore. We ship Globally

The Indian Sarees are said to highlight the beauty of women in the most elegant and graceful manner. They carry the essence of Indian culture, with various styles, fabrics and prints. We at Jinder’s understand your needs for variety, we offer a wide range of classic bridal sarees, banarasi silk sarees as well as embroidered and net sarees, they come in different colors and styles.

If you’re looking to buy sarees, browse through our exclusive catalogue and take your pick. We offer tailoring and customisation services with our in-house team of talented tailors who will meet your every need. If you have an event scheduled and need the outfit in hand before the specified delivery time, we are happy to assist you with the same.

Take a look at our saree collection here

 

Buy Indian Kurtis Online in Singapore. We ship Globally

A kurti is a staple in an Indian women’s wardrobe, its versatility makes it so favored, they come in attractive colors and gorgeous styles. Jinder’s provides you with a wide variety of eye-catching embroidered and printed kurtis that can be worn for every occasion, be it a party, wedding or festival. We offer tailoring and customisation services with our in-house team of talented tailors who will meet your every need. If you have an event scheduled and need the outfit in hand before the specified delivery time, we are happy to assist you with the same. Take a look at our kurti collection here

 

Buy Online Lehengas & Gowns in Singapore. We ship Globally

The Lehenga is a very famous three piece Indian attire, comprising of the choli, dupatta and a long skirt, they come in vibrant colors and are lavishly decorated with embroidery and stone work. Jinder’s offers a variety of beautiful bridal lehengas that are full of intricate design patterns of zari, zardosi, cut dana and various other gorgeous lehenga options that is perfect for the special bride or the beautiful bridesmaids. We offer tailoring and customisation services with our in-house team of talented tailors who will meet your every need, lehengas can also be made hijab friendly on request. If you have an event scheduled and need the outfit in hand before the specified delivery time, we are happy to assist you with the same.

Take a look at out bridal lehenga collection here

 

Buy Online Salwar Kameez in Singapore. We ship Globally

The salwar kameez is another staple in the Indian women’s wardrobe, the outfit has its origins in Punjab, they are made from a variety of fabrics and come with beautiful embroidery and stone work. At Jinder’s we bring a whole range of Indian clothing authentic in style and quality. We offer tailoring and customisation services with our in-house team of talented tailors who will meet your every need.If you have an event scheduled and need the outfit in hand before the specified delivery time, we are happy to assist you with the same.

Take a look at our kameez collection here

 

Buy Bridal Party Lehengas & Outfits & Trousseau Collections In Singapore. We ship Globally

Choosing the perfect outfit for your bridesmaids can be a task without the right help, Jinder’s is happy to help you make your decisions easier, choose from a wide range of affordable trendy lehenga options for your bridesmaids. 

Contact us at +65 63360230 / or WhatsApp at +65 8110 4809 for pre-orders and any enquiries. We offer tailoring and customisation services with our in-house team of talented tailors who will meet your every need. If you have an event scheduled and need the outfit in hand before the specified delivery time, we are happy to assist you with the same.

Take a look at our Lehengas here

 

About Customisations at Jinders:

Jinder’s has been a pioneer in Singapore for the past 25 years  for Indian outfits. All our collections are fully customisable. We carry a large collection of unstitched fabrics, lehengas, shararas, ghararas & more that can be customized to your size. We have an inhouse team of tailors that customizes the outfits as per clients requirements. Customisations can be done as per your needs, the outfits are customisable upto super plus sizes. 

 

Lehengas Customisations: 

All Lehengas are fully customisable & can be converted into gowns / anarkalis. Sleeves (of all lengths) can be attached. The length of blouse or lehenga can be altered. They can be customized till super plus sizes, it is also possible to acquire them in various colors if requested, they can also be made hijab friendly, additional dupattas are available on request. 

The collection displayed on the website is limited. Drop by at the shop for a wide array of choices or we can arrange a whatsapp video call for serious buyers from overseas. 

Whatsapp– (+65 8110 4809) 

 

About Designer Exhibits :

Jinder’s hosts glamorous designer exhibits debuting designer brands yearly, the most recent exhibit was hosted in favor of International Women’s day, designer brands Chique Studio & The Arab Crab debuted in this showcase. 

Jinder’s invited strong women entrepreneurs to talk about various topics to provide our clients with a day filled with fun. 

To reserve slots for our next Designer Exhibition, contact +65 6336 0230 / or WhatsApp at +65 9694 0311
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